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Computer Crime Section

Consumer Protection Bureau
Office ofthe Attorney General

33 Capitol Street
Concord, NH 03301

Dear Attomey General Formella,

On behalf of USCC Services, LLC (d/b/a UScellular), Iwish to provide your office with notice under

New Hampshire's data breach law.

On December 13, 2021, UScellular detected a data security incident in ‘which unauthorized individuals

illegally accessed our billing system and gained access to wireless customer accounts that contain

personal information. Unauthorized individuals attempted to leverage access to that information to

fraudulently port numbers. Based on our investigation, we believe that the incident occurred on

December 13-19, 2021.

Information in customer accounts include name, address, PIN code and cellular telephone number(s) as

well as information about wireless services including service plan, usage and billing statements.
Sensitive personal information, such as Social Security number and credit card information, is masked

‘within the CRM system.

Upon discoveryofthe incident, UScellular immediately disconnected the computer accessed by the

‘unauthorized individuals from the internet and requested immediate removal from the internet of the

fraudulent websites used by the fraudsters as part of the scheme. The login credentials for every

employee impacted in this incident at the retail stores were reset. In addition, UScellular immediately

changed the impacted customers’ PIN and security question/answer.

UScellular determined that approximately 405 customers were affected by this incident. On December

23,2021, UScellular began notifying the five (5) New ‘Hampshire residents who may have‘been affected

by this incident. Three (3) New Hampshire residents had a number fraudulently ported, but UScellular

was able to quickly reclaim and reactivate the numbers on the customers’ accounts. The customer

notification letters are attached which explains how impacted customers can establish new PIN and

security question/answer and encourages them to remain vigilant and contact UScellular if they have

concernsaboutthe validity of a communication that appearstobe from us.
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‘We take this incident very seriously and have reported the incident to law enforcement in accordance
‘with the requirementsofthe Federal Communications Commission as well as certain state agencies.

Ifyou have any questions or need further information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Respectfully submitted,

DanielleDenkmarm

Danielle Denkmann
Counsel, Legal and Regulatory Affairs
(773) 399-7529
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\a< uscellular
SAMPLELETTER-1

December 22, 2021

[customer name]ini

RE: UScellar Account#
Notofpun roses

Des ustamers fist mame),
UScellularvalues you as acustomerand is committedto protectingyourprivacy. We takethis responsibilityegees ensaeat tone
Whathappenedt
Beginning on December 13, 2021, we detected a data security incident in which unauthorized individuals

illegally accessed our billing system and may have gained access to certain information in your wireless

customer account. We believe the incident occurred December 13-19, 2021.

What Information Wasava?
As indicated above, your customer account was impacted in this incident. Information in your customercot lekpmith wel» mation
aoueehswt£0itskno 8oor

Proprietary Network Information (“CPNI”). Your sensitive personal information, suchas Social Security

A
that there has been unauthorized access to your UScellular online user account (“My Account”).

‘What is UScellular Doing?

We took immedi meas prevent tis typeof incident nthe Sure, well 2 ok meses 0
prevent fraudulent activity on your account. We immediately disconnected the computer accessed by the
unauthorized individual from the internet and requested immediate removal from the intemet of theeh toewe shee. es rst oe logs crtfoEEetmou ior Coss TN wot sti
question/answer. Lastly, UScellular reported the incident to law enforcement in accordance with theoFFoti) ComiahonComowissri tssin
EC ym—
be asked to establish a new PIN and security question/answer. You may also establish a new PIN andEe eo ouaoou rodConeaon:
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What You Can Do

You should also remain vigilant against phishing schemes, andifyou have any concems about the validity
‘of a communication that appears to be from us, you can contact Customer Service at 1-888-944-9400. This
is the Federal Trade Commission's page to help you recognized a phishing scam.
Hits consumer fc gov aicles/how-rec ognize-and-avoid phishing: scams recognize.

Iyou have any concerns about your online account, outofan abundanceofcaution, you can always reset
‘your My Account password by visiting My Account. You must also contact us to change your PIN on your
UScellular My Account and your security question/answer. You are encouraged to create strong PIN by
avoiding sequences, repetition, and mirroring personal information, such as social security numbers or date
ofbirth. Please notethatneitheryouoryour Authorized Contacts will be able to discuss account information
over the phone with us until you or your Authorized Contacts establish new PINs and scourity
questions/answers. You or your Authorized Contacts may contact us by dialing 611 from your UScellular
phone (always a free call, calling 1-888-944-9400, or visiting your nearest UScellular retail store and
presenting a valid goverment issued photo ID.

Other Important Information

“This situation presents an opportunity to increase the level of security on your account as well as other
accounts to ensure that your information s protected. To the extentthat you have used the sameusername
and passwords for other online accounts, you should consider updating those user names and passwords.

We would also like to take this opportunity to encourage you to remain vigilant about reviewing your
account statements and monitoring your other online accounts and credit reports over the next 12 months.
‘Promptlyreportany incidentsofsuspectedidentity theft toyourcreditcardcompanyand the credit bureaus.
Contact informationforthe three credits included below.

We also have included an attachment listing additional steps you may wish to consider taking at any time
ifyou ever suspect that you may have been the victim ofidentity theft. We offer this outofan abundance
ofcaution so that you have information that may be helpful 0 you.

‘We apologize for this incident and any inconvenicnce it may have caused. Your confidence in our ability
to safeguard your personal information and your peaceofmind are very important to us.

Sincerely,

A fr

Eric Jagher
Senior Vice President, Consumer Sales and Operations

ce: File
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denity TheftInformation: Addit YouCanTaketo r Ident

“The followingareadditionalstepsyou may wish o taketoprotect your identity.

Review YourAccountsandCreditReports

Regularly review statements from your accounts and periodically obain your credit report fom one or
‘moreofthe national credit reporting companies.

‘Youmayannuallyobiainafreecopyofyourcredit eportonlineatwww.annualcrediteport.com,bycalling
toll free at 1-877-322-8228, or by mailing an Annual Credit Report Request Form (available at
wwwannulereditreportcom) to: Annual Credit Report Request Service. P.O. Box 105281, Atlanta, GA,
30348-5281. You may also purchase a copyof your credit report by contactingoneor moreofthethree.
national credit reporting agencies listed below:

«Equifax, P.O. Box 740241, Atlanta, GA 30374-0241. 1-800-685-1111. wurw.cquifix.com
«Experian, P.O. Box 9532, Allen TX 75013. 1-888-397-3742. www.experian.com
«TransUnion, 2 Baldwin Place, P.O. Box 1000, Chester, PA 19016. 1-800-916-8300.
wor transunioncom

‘Consider Placing a Fraud Alert

‘You may wishtoconsider contactingthe fraud departmentofthe three majorcredit bureausto request that
a “fraud alert” be placed on your file. A fraud alert notifies potential lenders to verify your identification
before extending creditinyour name. As soon s one company confirms your fraud alert, the others are
notified to place fraud alerts as well

Equifax: Report Fraud: 1-800-766-0008
Experian: Report Fraud: 1-888.397-3742
TransUnion: Report Fraud: 1-800-680-7289

Security Freeze for Credit Reporting Agencies

You may wish to request a security freeze on your credit reports. A security freeze prohibits a credit
reporting agency from releasing any information from a customer's credit report without Written
authorization. Placing, lifting,or removinga security frecze i freeof charge.

However, please be aware that placing a security freeze on your credit report may delay, interfere with, or
prevent the timely approval of any requests you make for new loans, credit mortgages, employment,
housingorotherservices.

“To placea securityfreezeonyourcredit eport, youmustsend awrittenrequest to eachofthethree major
consumer reportingagenciesby regular, certified, or overnight mail at the below addresses. If you wish to
place a security freeze on your credit report, you must do so separately at each credit reporting company.
“The credit reporting companiesdonotnotifyeachotherabout security freezes.

© Equifux Security Freeze, P.O. Box 105788, Atlanta, GA 30348
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Experian Security Freeze, P.O. Box 9554, Allen TX 75013
«TransUnion Security Freeze, Fraud Victim Assistance Department, 2 Baldwin Place, P.0. Box.

1000, Chester, PA 19016

“To requesta scurity freeze, you will need to provide the following:
«Your full name (including middle initial, Jr. Sr, Roman numerals, etc.)
«Social Security number
« Dateofbirth
© Address(es) where you have lived over the prior five years
«Proofofcurent address such as a current utility bill
«A photocopy ofa government-issued ID card
«Ifyou are a victim of identity theft include a copyofeither the police report, investigative report,

or complaint to a law enforcement agency concerning identity theft
«If you are not a victim of identity thef, include payment by check, money order, or credit card

(Visa, MasterCard, American Express, orDiscover only). Don’t send cash through the mail.

“The credit reportingagencies hav three business daysaferreceiving your requestoplacea security freeze
on your credit eport. The credit bureaus must also send written confirmation to you within five business
days and provide you with a unique personal identification number (PIN) or password, or both that can be
used by you to authorize the removal or liftingofthe security freeze.

To lft the freeze to allow a specific entity or individual access to your credit report, you must call or send
a written request to the credit reporting agencies by mail and include: (1) proper identification (name,
address, and Social Security pumber), (2) the PIN number or password provided toyou when you placed
the security freeze; and (3) th identitiesofthose entities or individuals you would like to receive your

creditreportorth specific periodoftime youwant th creditreportavilable. The credit reportingagencies
have three business days after receiving your request o lft the security freeze for those identified entitics
or forthe specified periodoftime.

“To remove the security al together, you must send a written request to eachofthe three credit bureaus by
mail and include proper identification (name, address, and Social Security number) and the PIN number or
password provided toyou when you placedthesecurity freeze. Thecredit bureaus have three business days
after receiving your requestto remove the security freeze.

‘Suggestionsif You Area Victim of Identity Theft

If you find suspicious activity on your accounts or credit reports, or have other reason to believe your
information is being misused, you should take the following steps:

«Fleapolicereport. Getacopyofthe reportto submittoyourcreditorsandothers thatmayrequire
proofofa crime.

«Contact theU.S.Federal Trade Commission (FIC). ‘The FTC provides useful information to
identitytheflvictims and maintains a database of identity thefl cases for use by law enforcement
agencies. File a report with the FTC bycallingthe FTC's Identity Theft Hotline: 1-877-IDTHEFT
(438-4338); online at hitp/www.fic.gov/idthef; or by mail at Identity Theft Clearinghouse,
Federal Trade Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20580. Also request
a copy of the publication, “Take Charge: Fighting Back Against Identity Theft” from
itp: vw. fe gon bepledu pubs consumer dthe Udi. pdf,

«Exercise Your Rights Under the Fair Credit Reporting Act (CRA). You have certain legal rights
underthe FCRA. These include, among others, the right to know what is in your il; to dispute.
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incomplete or inaccurate information; and to have credit reporting companies correct or delete
inaccurate, incomplete, or unverifiable information. You can find more information about your
rights under the FCRA online at wv consumer fe gov aricles/pdf-0096- ui-<redit-reporiing.
1.1. Thelawsofyourstate may provide you withadditional right. Yoursate’sattorney general
or consumer protection department may be able to give you more information about you rights

understate law.
«Keep. recordofyour contacts. Start file with copiesofyour credit report, the police reports,

and any correspondence, and copies of disputed bills. It is also helpful to keep a log of your
conversations with creditors, law enforcement officials, and other relevant partic.

‘Additional Information

Further information can be obtained from the FTC about steps to take to avoid identity theft through the
following paths: http://www. fc.gov/idtheft; calling 1-877-IDTHEFT (438-4338); or write to Consumer
Response Center, Federal Trade Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. Washington, D.C. 20580.

Towa residents may contact law enforcement or the Towa Attorey General's Offic to report suspected
incidents of identity the. This office can be reached by visiting the website at
ww iowaatiomeygeneralgov, calling (515) 281-5164 or requesting more information from the Office of
the Attomey General, Hoover State Office Building, 1305 E. Walnut Street, Des Moines, 1A 50319.

North Carolina residents can leam more about preventing identity theft fromthe North Carolina Office of
the Attorney General, by visiting their website at hitps://ncdoj.gov/protecting-consumers/protecting-your-
identity/, calling 919-716-6000, or requesting more information from the North Carolina Attorney
‘General's Office, 9001 Mail Service, Raleigh, NC 27699-9001

‘Oregon residens may leam helpful information about reporting suspectedidentitytheft fromthe Oregon
officeofthe Attomey General, by visitingthirwebsite at https:/www.doj.state.or.us/consumer-protection
or calling 877-877-9392.
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SAMPLE LETTER - 2rn

fuse]
[customeraddress]

——
folietiatned

Dear [customer's first name],

UScellularvaluesyou as a customerand iscommittedtoprotectingyourprivacy. Wetakethis esponsibility.rstcmndsomit restgpieVeet rerrtrd 0 at,Utweed eswil ounminred
What ppm?
Beginning on December 13, 2021, we detectedadata security incident in which unauthorized individuals

illegally accessed our billing system and may have gained access to certain information in your wireless

customeraccount. Afieraccessingyour account, a wireless number on your account was ported to another
carrier by the unauthorized individuals. We believe the incident occurred December 13-19, 2021.

‘What Information Was Involved?

As indicated above, your customer account was impacted in this incident. Information in your customer
account includes your name, address, PIN code and cellular telephone number(s) as well as informationSiJoweas,FioedeimeetewSion
Proprietary Network Information (“CPNI”). Your sensitive personal information, such as Social Security
numberandcredit card information, is masked within thebillingsystem. Atthis time, we have no indication

‘that there has been unauthorized access to your UScellular online user account (“My Account”).

htt UString?
We ak met meses rvspeoie fefs el ck esis
prevent fraudulent activity on your account. We immediately disconnected the computer accessed by the

unauthorized individual from the internet and requested immediate removal from the internet of theSantorini fs hett udrtd metemonfo he ef bernb na es aynrIh Ta i eee Belay
requirements ofthe Federal Communications Commission as well as certain state agencies.

TvcisnPIN and searusaryou st contacts, Wenn ilomy nd ty umessons uot.Wiggs yoybe edochssow PI tdeyquireYou ma ho ablnewFNsdEA
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What You Can Do

You should also remain vigilant against phishing schemes, andifyou have any concems about the validity.
‘ofa communication that appears © be from us, you can contact CustomerService at 1-888-944-9400. This
is the Federal Trade Commission's page to help you recognized a phishing scam.
hitpsy/svw. consume ic gov/articles how-recognize-and-avoid-phishing-scamsfrecognize.

Ifyou have any concerns about your online account, outofan abundanceofcaution, you can always reset
‘your My Account password by visiting My Account, You must also contact us to change your PIN on your
UScellular My Account and your security question/answer. You are encouraged to create a trong PIN by
avoiding sequences, repetition, and mirroring personal information, such as social security numbers or date
ofbirth. Please note that neitheryou o your AuthorizedContacts willbeabl 0discuss account information
over the phone with us until you or your Authorized Contacts establish new PINs and security
questions/answers. You or your Authorized Contacts may contact us by dialing 611 from your UScellular
phone (always a free call), calling 1-888-944-9400, or visiting your nearest UScellular retail store and
presenting a valid government issued photo ID.

Other Important Information

“This situation presents an opportunity to increase the level of security on your account as well a other
accounts to ensure that your information is protected. To theextentthatyou have used the sameuser name
‘and passwords for other online accounts, you should consider updating those user names and passwords.

‘We would also like to take this opportunity to encourage you to remain vigilant about reviewing your
account statements and monitoring your other online accounts and credit reports over the next 12 months.

Promptlyreport any incidentsof suspected identitythet to your credit cardcompany andth credit bureaus.
Contact information forthethree credit is included below.

‘We also have included an attachment listing additional steps you maywishto consider taking at any time
ifyou ever suspect that you may have been the victimofidentity theft. We offer this out ofan abundance
of caution so that you have information that may be helpful to you.

We apologize for thi incident and any inconvenience it may have caused. Your confidence in ourability
to safeguard your personal information and your peaceof mind are very important to us.

Sincerely,

Eric Jagher
Senior Vice President, Consumer Sales and Operations

ce: File
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ImportantIdentityTheftInformation: AdditionalStepsYouCanTaketoProtectYourIdentity

“The following arc additonal steps you may wish to take toprotectyour identity.

Review YourAccountsandCreditReports

Regularly review statements from your accounts and periodically obtain your credit report from one or
moreof the national credit reporting companies.

‘You mayannually obtaina reecopyofyourcreditreportonlin at www annualcreditreport.com, by calling
toll free at 1-877-322-8228, or by mailing an Annual Credit Report Request Form (available at
wwwannualcreditreport com) to: Annual Credit Report Request Service. P.O. Box 105281, Atlanta, GA,
30348-5281. You may also purchase a copyofyour credit report by contacting oneor moreofth three
national credit reporting agencies listed below:

+ Equifax, P.O. Box 740241, Atlants, GA 30374-0241. 1-600-685-1111. www.cquifx.com
«Experian, P.0. Box 9532, Allen TX 75013. 1-888-397-3742. www.experiancom
« TransUnion, 2 Baldwin Place, P.O. Box 1000, Chester, PA 19016. 1-800-916-8800.

www transunion.com

ConsiderPlacing a Fraud Alert

You may wish to consider contacting the fraud departmentofth three major redit bureaus to request that
a “fraud ale” be placed on your fie. A fraud alert notifies potential lenders to verify your identification
before extending credit in your name. As soon as one company confirms your fraud alert, the others are
notified to place fraud alerts as well

Equifoc Report Fraud: 1-800-766-0008
Experian: Report Fraud: 18883973742
TransUnion: Report Fraud: 1-800-680-7289

SecurityFreezeforCreditReportingAgencies
You may wish to requesta security freeze on your credit reports. A security freeze prohibits a credit
reporting agency from releasing any information from a customer's credit report without written
authorization. Placing, lifting, or removing a security freeze is freeofcharge.

However, please be aware that placing a security freeze on your credit report may delay, interfere with, or
prevent the timely approval of any requests you make for new loans, credit mortgages, employment,
housing or other services.

“To place asecurityfreezeon yourcredit report, youmustsend awrittenrequest to eachof the three major
consumer reporting agencies by regular, certified, or overnight mail at the below addresses. If you wish to
place a security freeze on your credit report, you must do so separately at each credit reporting company.
“The credit eporting companies do not notify each other about securiy freezes

« Eqifix Security Freeze, P.O. Box 105788, Atlanta, GA 3034
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«Experian Security Freeze, P.O. Box 9554, Allen TX 75013
«TransUnion Security Freeze, Fraud Victim Assistance Department, 2 Baldwin Place, P.0. Box

1000, Chester, PA 19016

“To requesta security fieeze, you will need to provide the following:
= Your full name (including middle initial, Jr.,Sr., Roman numerals, etc
«Social Security number
«Dateofbirth

Address(es) where you have lived over the prior five years
Proofofcurrent address suchas a current utility bill

= A photocopy ofa government-issued ID card
«If you are a victim of identity thef, include a copyofeither the police report, investigative report,

or complaint to 2 law enforcement agency concerning identity thef
If you are nota victimofidentity thef, include payment by check, money order, or credit card
(Visa, MasterCard, American Express, or Discover only). Don't send cash through the mail.

‘The creditreportingagencies have three businessdaysafter receiving yourrequest o placeasecurity freeze
on your credit report. The credit bureaus mast also send written confirmation to you within five business
days and provide you witha unique personal identification number (PIN) or password, or both, that an be
used by you to authorize the removal or liftingofthe security freeze.

“To lift the freeze to allowaspecific entity or individual access to your credit report, you must callorsend
a writen request to the credit reporting agencies by mail and include: (1) proper identification (name,
address, and Social Security number), (2) the PIN numberorpassword provided to you when you placed
the security freeze; and (3) the identities of those entites or individuals you would like to receive your
credit reportorthe specific periodof ime you want the credit reportavailable. Thecreditreportingagencies
have three business days afer receiving your request to lift the security freeze for those identified entities
or forthe specified periodoftime.

To remove the sceurity all together, you must send a writen request to eachofthe three credit bureaus by.
‘mail and include proper identification (name, address, and Social Security number) and the PIN numberor
password provided to you when you placed the security freeze. The credit bureaus have three business days
after receiving your request to remove the security freeze.

‘Suggestionsif You Are a Victimof Identity Theft

If you find suspicious activity on your accounts or credit reports, or have other reason to believe your
information is being misused, you should take the following steps:

«Filepolicereport. Geta copyofthe report to submit toyourcreditors and others that may require
proofofa crime.

«Contact the U.S. Federal Trade Commission (FTC). The FIC provides useful information to
identity thefl victims and maintains a database of identity theft cases for use by law cnforcement
agencies. File a report with the FTC by calling the FTC's Identity Theft Hotline: 1-§77-IDTHEFT
(438-4338); online at htp/www.fc gov/idtheft, or by mail at Identity Theft Clearinghouse,
Federal Trade Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Ave, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20580. Also request
a copy of the publication, “Take Charge: Fighting Back Against Identity Thef” from
Hi. fic gov beled pubs/consumeridthe did, pdr
Exercise Your Rights Under the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA). You have certain legal rights
underthe FCRA. These include, among others, the right to know what is in your fle; to dispute.
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incomplete or inaccurate information; and to have credit reporting companies correct or delete
inaccurate, incomplete, or unverifiable information. You can find more information about your
rights under the FCRA online at wiv consumer fe gov aricle</pdf-0006- ir-credit-reporting-
11:1 The laws ofyourstate may provide you with additional rights. Yourstate’sattorney general
or consumer protection department may be able to give you more information about your rights
under sate law.

«Keep a recordofyourcontacts. Starta file with copiesof your credit reports, the police reports,
‘and any correspondence, and copies of disputed bill. It is also helpful to keep a log of your
conversations with creditors, law enforcement officials, and other relevant partes.

Additional Information

Further information can be obtained from the FTC about steps to take to avoid identity theft through the
following paths: hitp/sww.fc. gov/idthef; calling 1-877-IDTHEFT (438-4338); or write to Consumer
Response Center, Federal Trade Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20580.

Towa residents may contact law enforcement or the Iowa Attomey General's Office to report suspected
incidents of identity theR. This office can be reached by visiting the website at
wwwiowaattomeygeneralgov, calling (515) 281-5164 or requesting more information from the Office of
the Attomey General, Hoover State Office Building, 1305 E. Walnut Street, Des Moines, IA 0319.

North Carolina residents can learn more about preventing identitytheftfrom the North Carolina Office of
the Attomey General, by visting their website a https://ncdoj gov/protecting-consumers/protecting-your-
identity/, calling 919-716-6000, or requesting more information from the North Carolina Attomey
General's Office, 9001 Mal Service, Raleigh, NC 27699-9001.

Oregon residents may leam helpful information abou reporting suspected identity theft fromthe Oregon
officeof the Attorney General, by visiting theirwebsite at htps://wiww.doj.stte.or.us/consumet-protection
or calling 877-877-9392.
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